
INTERE ING ITEMS. I

lUsw Ia be Ipusrreiful.

1st. Consult Turn, Dick and
Harry in matters of business, and
then follow, not the best, but the
last, advice given.

24. Instead of marching straight,
over trouble with a firm front,
crouch and let it nmareh over von.

3d. Have no mind of your own,
no pelf-reliance. Be unstable atd
shifting as the sand on the seashore.

4th. If you are knocked down
to-day, conclude that your place is
on your back to-morrow, and the
next day, and so on.

5th. Because it rains to-day and
is dismal, make up your mind that
it is going to be rainy and dismal
always.

6th. Never look among your
clouds for silver linings, for rifts
through to the blue sky and the1

sunshine beyond.
7th. Follow these directions close-

ly, and failure will track your steps
like a b'ood-hound ; in adversity
yon will be as worthless as an old
rosten sheet for a sail in a gale of
wind ; when fire comes, as came it'
nust, you will find all the metal
you ever hadi in you turned to
dross ; and in the tire, you know,
dross never purifies or refines-:t
only burns.

Extinguishing Brigham loung's Kiurdom.

After these long years of delay
the Government seems now deter-
niined to overturn the Mormon hi-
erarch; in Utah. The action of
Judge McKean in excluding Mor-
mons from his juries, and so charg-
ing the grand jury as to secure the
indictment of Brigham Young, ep-
pears to be pact of an organized
effort to estaiblish legitimate authori-
ty `n the Ttr1:t(ry. Ptlyfamy, of
course, is a crime in Utah as every
where else, but it snot against poiy- I

gamy alone or chietly that the (Gov-
ernment is moving. The Mormons
are simply rebels against the Gov-
ernment, ank the present action is
designed to reduce them to obedi-
ence and bring them unler the law.
They claim absolute sovereignty.
They rel udiate the aithority of

the general Government and of
the Tlrritori.d oticers. Thc;

cl tiu divine warrant for the core-
nmission of erimt, and regard a pre-
tended revelation throivrh Brigham
Young as of more authority than
any law. They have done wholesale
murder at his auggesti+in, and their

community exists :s a st~aa+ling re-
bellion. To put this reh 'Ilion doen
is the prhsent duty of the govern-
mnent, and the suppression of pdly-
gamy is only an incident of the
work. Whether the Salt Lake
leaders will resort to arms in de-
fence of their hierarchy or not, re-
mains to be seen, but the Govern-
nient seems to have provided for al
contingencies-this anwug the rest
-and there are enough troops rnow
in Utah to make short work with
the Mformon militia, should the lat-
ter prove insane enough to resist by
forte.

Som so SENNEL.-"Newspaper men
have the enterprise to pubis'h neat,
creditahle papers, and they strain c<wry
nerve to do this, but the people il ntt
cousidar the fact that the a,: jearaanee
of their hotue newshaplers is a lpratty
fine index of the ir own intallig nec
anti enterprise -that it shows lv its
face, in every i'oue, whacther it is
starved or well suia- rte'. T:ere sn
chats of people who do h:.lf s mitun h
for the general good, or who work so
hard as uewsptaler mun. Many it
them are pu{ to all sorts ot expedient..

to get adoug, whnia there are haunlred,
of influentiad men who do nothing
comparatively speaking. to suisto i it.

The same men might easily sp ak a
good word for it, get their friends to
suhscribe for it, saast~ain it with their
a .verdising patronaage, and help build
up a paper that would be a credit to
the country; and thus also remunenate
a hard "working mati. Every citimen
of a county ought no more think of
doing without his local paper than he
would of omitting his meals. He ought
to he animated by saflicient pride, if
lhy no tither motive, to sustain it, and
thus see it a worthy reprcacatiatis-e of
the people."

atitThe funernl of Major C'atto in
P~hihasdlphia was att*'ndeal by an ha-
mnttse cmueouws. Dalegattonas of white
and colored persons were in attcndanee
frons Washinagtin, Wee ch 'slur, 134ti-
more, TJ.renton, and other cities.

as-An aneurisin of the carotid
artery was cured in Loudort, lately
in a very nugeumous wav. The sub-
ject was no lesat a penpg than
the Lord Mfayor. The dangers of
aattemnpting removal by the knife in
such cases tare very great, while the
application of pressure by inechan-
isam was impossible. But the genius
of the surgeon, M~r. Burton Shilli-
t te, was equal to the onpergency. He
organized a (a r~s of medical
stud *uts, w'ho should by relieving
tine auother' keep a I'reeseare ozi the
arteryby their hmhgeas anal maintain
it for weeks, until the~ aneurism
was obliterated au4 tisi artery ip-
puoered.

FUN AND FANCY.
-0---

-- A 3ANX F having told an Eng-
lishman that he sbot, on one particular
occasion, nine hundred and ninty-nine
snip', his interlocutor asked him why
he didn't make it a thousand at once.
"No," said he, "it's not likely I'm go-
ing to tell a lie for one snipe." Where-
upon the Englishman, determined not
to be outdone, began to tell a story of
a man having swam from Liverpool to
Boston. 'Did you see him. yourself?"
asked the Yankee suddenly. 'Why,
yes, of course I did; I was coming
across, and our vessel passed him a
mile out of Boston harbor." "Well,
I'm glad ye saw him, stranger, cos yer
a witness that I did it. That was me."

-The last joke at the exponsa of

the French Society for the Protec-
tion of Anit.als is to the following
effect: A countryman, armed with

an immense club, presents himself
before the president of the society

and claims the first prize. He is
asked to describe the act of human-

ity on which he founds his claim.

"I saved the life of a wolf," replied
the countryman; "I might easily

have killed him with this bludgeon,"
and he swings his weapon in the
'air, to the intense discomfort of
the president. "But where was the

wolf?" inquires the latter; "what

had he done to you?" "He had

just devoured my wife," is the reply.
The president reflects an instant,
arid then says: "My friend, I am
of the opinion that you have been
sufficiently rewarded."

-A Yot7No minister, whose repu-
tattion for veracity was not very good.
once ventured at an association dinner
to differ with an old doctor of divinity
as to the efficacy of the u'e of the rod.

"Why," said he, "the only time my
father ever whipped me if was for tr'-
ling the truth."

"Well," r, torted the doctor, "it
cured you of it, didn't it."

- A wife had the following placee
upon her tomb stone
W1' ep not t r mi m:y dear st dear

I :a not dead but si'eiuing here,
Repent my l'v" before you die,

For you must come and sleep with I.

Sometime afterward the husitand
marnied, whereupon a wag wrote
underneath the above lines the fo'-
lowing :
I will not weep my dear st life

For I have got another wife.
I cannot come and sleep with thee

k'or I must go and 5sklt" with she.

-A Wyoming man di-covert'd a

satisfactory solution of the woninm:

1uestion" the other day. His wife
*(t he. sef suminlned fgj a jury-
wan, leaving the p or fellow to keel
house. He 1trotested, but it was

to use. She said he woul d "tiedl

out how nice it was to stay hono.

inil mind the chillren, while sha
was leafing around the court-house
as he used to do." The man went
gotie an .1 Lirel a good-looking
cook, and s.nt word to his wife that
he was getting along ir.st rate. She
got excimsed on the inutant, droipped
in su my nlv at the hotis", olu ii
about five minutes that blond eook
was seen to make two-ftortv time
away from the promises, minus
her chignon.

-- One of "our young girls," at an
examination in grainmi-ar, the other

day, when asked why the noun
"bachelor" was singul ir, blushing-
Il- ammswared. "Because it is very

singmhiir they don't get married.'

-Ar" voiwhonest ! If so it would

Ibrimig your honesty more in the
light of the world if you would

poy./ur you.' dpap-r.

-A man, stopping his paper.
wrote to the editor :"I think folks
ottent to spend their munny for
pas-pers, my dada didant, amid every-
body said lie wras the intelleigentes

man in the country, and had the
smartest family of boiz that over

-A certain tpwhose nose

shone ini the dark like a lighthouse,
from the effects of steady and
copious libations of stimulants,
having been asked why, printers
were dissipated, astonished the

questioner by the folliwing neat
*answer:
When others shunned the murky sky,

Where flaish on diash was brignt'ning,

Great Frnnklin went to dlv hi't kite,
And bottled up the lightning.

And since his time, when cares oppres,
Anti the hard times are tight'ning,

The printer seeks to drown his woes.
In dr-snghts of "bottled lightning."

When badly tattered-his warm heart
A place tir grief to rinkle in -

lie takes the "lightning," flies his kite,
And thinks himuach a Franklin.

-Az auctioneer thus exasated the
merit~s of a carpet: "tientemnen and
hlaies, sonic folks sell carpets fur
Brussels which are not Brusat-lls; but
I can most posijively amsmgre you that
this elegant article was made by Mr.
Brussels himas.lf"

-If yovu kznow anything that will
make ta brother's heart glad, run
quickly and tell it; but if it is some-
thing thqat will causie a sigp, bottle
1it up.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE INDIA RCBBER COMB CO
Nos.9,II kl3MercerStreet,

XEW YORK,

Sole mNatfarturtrs, Hader Goodyear's

tad Neeyr's Patents,

OF

INDIA RUBBER COMBS,
Dressing Combs.

Long Combs.

Twist Combs.

Fine Tooth Combs,
[A variety of Elegant Fancy Patterns.]

Pocket Combs.

Ridding Combs.

Hair Pins.

ALSO, SOLE MANUFACTUFERS

COMBINATION SIDE COMBS
[MADE r'DER r AULT'i PATsEr.

The sale of any Cainbiu a ion Sid

Combs, no matter of what smaterial

made, unless sold under a license

from us, is prohibited by law.

CEABLES A. DANA, Editor.

?he !zc r0 niethI dun.
A Newspaper of the Preseat Times.

Intendod few People New on Earth.
Inelading Pumers. eechaates. Nerieats, Pro.
fessioesi Men, Workers. Thinkers, and all Man.
ner of Honest Folks. and tbe Wives, Sons, an.l
peasghtero of all sumh,

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR I

ONE IUNDRED COPIES FO $30.

Or less than One Cent a Copy. Let there be a
$30 Club at every Post Ofee.

0EWI.WEEKLY SUN, S9 A YEAR,
of the saes size and general character as
THE WEEKLY, bet with a greater variety o!
miocellaneons rcadint, and fatri hln- the newst
to its snoscribeis with gi eater trai.rnss. because
it comes twtce a week lnsteaJ of once only.

THE DAILY SUN, $Q A YEAR.
A premnaneetly readable newspaper, with the

Isrees esarCuistlon so the woril. I'ree, tndl.
pendent, and tearless in politics. All the news
from everywhere. Two cents a copy; by tosit. !
3O cents a month, or $6 s ycar.

TERMS T CLUBS,
THE DOLLAR WEEKLY SUN.

I FIve copies, one year, separatel addrese~d.
Year Dellars. .

Yes copies, gee year, separately addresses (and
an extra copy to the getter up of ciun).

Elghs Dollars.
Twenty copics, one year, eparately addressed

(and asaextra copy to the :otter acs of earth),
Fifteen Dollars.

Fnfty etspl-e. eroe year. to one s~idre,, (slid the
Bermi-N ek y One year to getter up of club),

Thirty-three Dellars.
Fifty eep'ee, one year. *eparately aidresed (and

the Semi- Weekly oneyear to retter acofeit:),
Thirty-/we Dollars,

Os. bswteed eonies, one year. to one addrese
(nod the aLny tor toe year to the getter n i of
clob), Fifty Dollars.

One houdred csnea. one year. separattly ad-I.
drv.'ue.1 sud the Daply furono yesor to talt getter

+ Up of cla 10, !blty Dollars.
THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.

jFive copies, onse year, separately ssidee.,Mt
ItEight Dellare.

Ten cories, one year. Peparately alfrcessd lnu3
an extra copy tj setter L. of rti,

Ittitec Dellars.

SEND Y ;Cif MONEY
int Post tOffir order,. chtecks, or drafts on N5ew
York. wherever c~onvenient. If tint, tt~cu regiakti

Sthe lett4e511contaaini ng e~tiuc, A ldboe
L W. ENliLARP. lnbiisher,

ban ofce, New York City.

P. B. S. I'znaitacg. C. C. AsrtolE,
.Neir #')lea,.s. Ia. Shrereport, Li.

IPINCHBACK, & ANTOINE,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

NEW ORLEANS.

Libefr'fl Advtrence made an Grmsin-
sientte. I'rompt sstistbnuio jiveu to sll xzlres

I'ntd psreli'set, ientSst'j qfhnrss, etc., etc.

LnOqnsinmentst c')terte by Ilttrurtne as~

soon' ast nshiPls!, ulsisis sst/crisrs issstsucted

on tie BlW sf Ladislg.

VICKSB3URG AND BENDS.

FOR, VICKSBURG, DAVIS' Bend

Lcavtis on SATURDAY, at 5 P. 31.

(
3

EENieVLLE AROULE
Sunny Side, Egs'' Point-
Barujird, Grand 'Lite, Leo.

Ia, Maryland, Carolina, Pilcher s Point.

'Skipwith, Lakc Providence, Tranaylvania,
Goodrich's, Millikttnss Bentd, Duckport,
Vicksburg, Grand Gulf, St. Joseph, Rod

ney, Waterproof, Natchez, Bayou Sara,
Baton Rouge, Plaqnewuine,Dmuntldsonville,

and all intermediate and Coast landings.

Tihe new and magnificent steanmer

W. S. PIKE,
J. 3. Brown, Master.

(In place of steamer Natchez,)
Wil leave as above, and, will land all
Cotust passengers with their freight.

Connectsi at Vick~sburg with packets for
all pointil on the Ystzoo and Tallahatchie
rivers.

For freight or passaAge Opply on board
or ho

JNt, JA.NNEY, Agent,

l5ti Cousnmon Street.

ST. PHIIUP STORE,
230 ROYAL ST., CORNER.

ST. PHILIP.
Xrw Orlesas.

5. A, CIIAFELLA,
--CASU DEALER IX--

Itaplesad Faney Dry Ceeds)
TRIMMINGS AND HIATS,

aT AUtIctoI rarcas

WALTHAM WATCHES.

THE BALANCE WHEEL

WALTHAM WATCH
EEATs

4 times seocond,

240 times a minute,

14,400 times an hour,

345,000 times a day,

292,00 times a week,

10,368,000 times a month,

120,144,000 times a year.

MORE IS EXPECTED OF A WATCH.

THIANAYY KIVD OF

IN MACIIERY.

It muat not only run adl day, butall night;
not only on weekdays, but on Sundays and
Holidays. It must run hanging up or lying
down-upside down or right side up. R must
keep running when the wearer sits down or
stand up, .When he walks or rides. In fact,
it is expeeded to do its duty at all times, in

ecery place and in scery position.

A Genuine Waltham Watch
will fulfil all these requirements. I wound
once a day, it will faithfully tick for you
a hundred and twenty-six million times in
a year, without even requiring fresh oil
all that time.

A Genuine Waltham Watch

CO 4TA1I5

5 Spring, 9 wheells, 51 Screws, and 98 other
parts making alltogether 136 separate pieces.

ALL GENUINE WALTHAL

Watches hasrve mseven
eowels.

THE EXTHA JEWEJ.ED HAVE ELEVEL JEWEL
THE YELL JEWELLED HAVE FIFTEEI

I JEWELS.

Every part of a Waltham Watch is made
by machinery; The machinery used in
making the movement of a single watch
inast over a 11undre'l Tnousanad boillrs,

yet we sell these Watches, in a solid Silver
Hunting Case, fur $1t. The same watch
.n"td not be mnude by hand and finisheds
as perfectly for TES TIMES AS MHir.

A Genuine waltham Watch

Is ibterchaugeable, like a Springfield rifle
that is, any part of one Watch is exactly
like tie sane part in another ; and if tin
Sueatches of one grade were taken apart,
nd the screws. wheels, springs. &c., were

mixe i tve Iher, ten watches could be
madule by putting thise Parts together
tt ia, withuot any rcf reneu to their
fk'rnm r combination. This is a

GRl.IT ADI'ANTAGE;

For, if va"y part of a Waltham Watch is
injined we can always replace it at a

Tr rling .Erpeese.

A GENUNE WALTHAM WATCH
SI.,ade with cpeeial reference to

DURABILITY

Other Watches will run for a year or two,
to ri uuire constant repairs ; but

A Waltham Watch

WILL ITR FAITHFULLY

FOR MANY YEARS.

We sell these Watches,

IN SOLID SILVER HUNTING

CASES.......................... $18

IN SO~L) GOLD HUNTING CASES, $7u

We have prepared an

ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST,

which describes the various grades of
Watches in detail, gives the weight and
quality of the Cases, and all other inifornm-
ation ntecessairy ter an intelligent sdlection.

We wish every one would send for it
before ordering a Wntch.

Write for it as follows :

Messrs. IIowarede & (I.,

No. 785 Broadlcaa, New York :

Please trod me your lithestraled Price
List rof lEadtham Wathes. as per adcer-
utaiesmet is TnE LOUISIANIAN.

(Sign itame and address in full)

WITHOUT EXPENSE.

2.et5h32c1 the MStitn~ey*

We have sent out over Thie Thousasd of
these Watches upon these conditionmi, and
have only been asked to refund the money
in three cases, and not one of these was
on account of dissatisfacton with the
Watch, but because the parties needed
the money more,

WE HAvE No AorNcrS, sND oU PaICEu

AXE TEE aSAME TO ALL. A REwIDr Or
OIREGOO Ot TEiAs CAN BUT A WATCH FROM

rs AND IT wnLL cost HIm No MoRE Traxx I

HE UVEDo ne Nxw loBE. Az.s. uaxa is
EEPLINtED INt THE PseIC LiSt.

Special Notice.-We do not sell

Waltham Watches in any Imitation, Gilt,
Pltted, Oride, Filled Casesswhmaevewr4these
are all other names for Brass or Gwrasn

ISilver). The Waltham Watch is worthy
of a solid Gold or Silver Case, und we do
not prnpr,,e to aefl it in sanyother.

Jewselers &ed BaeersnsltA,

RAILROADS.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

St. Lonis, Iron loutain sad Southern
Sailnse.

THE ONLY ALL RAIL ROUTE

To St. Louis, Chicago, Omaha, San
Francisco, St Paul, Kansas City, Leav-
enworth, St Joseph,

And all Poiats North, East aid West.

TWO EXPRESS TRAINS leave the
New Orleans, Jackson and Great
Northern Railroad Depot daily, at 7
A. U. and 5 P. 31

AN EXPRESS TRAIN leaves the foot of
Canal street daily at 8 A. M., via the
New Orleans, Mobile and Chattanooga
Railroad, making close connections
at Mobile with the Mobile and Ohio
Railroad to all points North, East
and West.

For tickets apply to

A. D. SHELDON.

Ticket Agent New Orleans, Jackson and
Great Northen Railroad, corner Camp
and Common streets, under City
Hotel ; or to

W. BEDELL.

Ticket Agent New Orleans, Mobile and
Chatanoog.t Railroad No. 150 Com-
mon street, under St. Charles Hotel.

J. H. WLNGFIELD.
General Superintending Agent St. Louis,

Iron Mountain and Southern Railroad

NEW ORLEANS, MOBILE
AND

CHATTANOOGA RAILROAD.

The Mobile division of this roal will be

opened for business on

Monday, November i, 1870,

and passenger trains will run as follows :

Leave New Orleans, from the foot of
Canal street, for Bay St. Louis, Pas:,
C(rl tian, Mississippi City, Biloxi, Ocean
Springs, Pa.nagoulaand Mobile at o'clock
.t. U. Arrivive at Muibilu at 2:30 o'clock
P. 31., connecting at Mobile with the

MOBILE AND 01I0. and the MO-

BILE AND MONTGOMERY hAIL-
ROADS for all points

NORTII, EAST AND WEST.

Leave Mobile (or New Orleans at 11:20
A. M. Arrving at 6:11) P. IL

Fare letwern Nrw Orleans and Mobile.
Fire Dollars.

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS RUN

EACH WAY DAILY.

Freight received at New Orleans, at

tht" foot of Julia street before 4:30 P. 31,.

dolivered at Mobile early next morning.

FREIGHT AS LOW AS BY ANY

OTHER ROUTE.

For further information, call at the

General Ollice of the company, rooms one

and two, up stairs. STORY BULI)ING,

earner Canap and Common streets.

J. R. KENDRICK.
General Snperintendent.

TRAVELLERS._ATTENTION:
The New Orleans, Jackson, man Great

Northern and !Uhssissippi Central
Railroads.

Run their Passenger Coaches and Bag-

gages Cars, their combined length

without change.

BAGGAGE CHECKED FROM RE-

SIDENCE TO DESTINATION.

The 7 A. I. ExpresaTrala runs Daily,
(SUNDAYS EXCEPTED.)

Makes cloee connections for Vicksburg,

Mem phis. 8t. Louis, Chicago, Louisville,
and all points beyond, Sleeping cars at

night, Cantonto Grand Junctin and
Humboldt.

The Nail Trait lea ses New Metr~s Daily,
at I? N.L

Mrake., schedule connections with Light-

ning Expremn traine. to all pointa NORTH,
EAST and WEST. Carries the great
North ?.Lil.

Time to New Tort, 76 Iours.
New and elegantly fitted up Bleeping

Cars run to Humboldt, Tenacc.ee, (here-

land, Tennessee, and Lousajville, Kentuc-

Exprees Train South arrives at 1:30
A. IL

EMil Train Sowth arrives at 11:06 A. IL
Ticket Offce, Galveotan, Irom Building.
Ticket Offies, New Orleans, under City

Hotel, Conwner np and Common streets,
and at Depot.
K. Q. SEWALL, General Superlateedent;
J. B UOSRZE 6mega Ticket Agent

New Orlsan, belIpso and Great
Westheca 15ailroa4.

K. D. FROST, tae....amp.ndukmiet...
D. B. amarZ, BeansuS Tseke Agent

* s a our, one.m., Ps....ger 4.qb

WATc1AMAKERA AND JZWXLLZRe

DEALER IN GOLD AND
SILVER WATChES.

And Fine Gold Jewelry. Keep always on
band al classes and patterns of Gold,
Silver and Steel Spestacles and Eye
Glasses. Gleases changed and sent to
any part of the country. Watch repairs
done promptly and warranted. Address
Sorders to

Paul Granzin.
112 Carondelet street, New Orleans.

Feb. I11 ly

GOOD
WATCHES
AT OLD PRICES.

AS THE SOLE AGENTS in the United
States for the LIVERPOOL WATCH CO.,
we are authorized by them to close out
a large line of European Watches,
Chains. etc., now in stock for Cash, at
prices never before known. All beautiful
in finish, artistic in design, reliable or
accurate time, durable, and of the lates
style. Every Watch will be retailed at less
than wost of importation, and forwarded
securely packed, prepeid, to any part of
the country on receipt of price. Money
can 1e sent to us by Express, with or-
Sdeis for Express Co.. to return Goods or
Cash, which will secure promptness and
safety to purchaser. Among our list will
be found. A BEATIFUL ENGLISH
SILVER, SOLID DOUBLE CASE
WATCH, genuine English full plate
jeweled movements, adjusted regulator,
steel cut hands, engine turn nerl, correct

f and serviceable article,, large or small sire
in complete running order, wiih an
elegant Gent's Vest Chain, Locket and
key, all complete, mailed free for FIVE
DOLL.ES

A VERY HANDSOME WATCH in fine
18 karat Gold plated Double Cases-
imitation of :100 Gold Watch-engraved
or plain, genuine English, full plate
jeweled movements, adjusted regulator,
correct, and in complete running or-
der with elegent Gent's Vest Chain,
withLocket and Key, mailed pre-paid for
only EIGHTEEN DOLLARB.

The Oride Gold Watch,
IN MASSIVE ORIDE GOLD Double

Hunting Magic Spring Cases, elegantly
'uCraved, or engine turned, Genuine
Patent Lever movements, full jeweled,
regulated and warranted to keep correct
time, and wear equal to Gold, preci-
rely like in appearance, make, Iltish,
brlliancy of colter. $200 Gold Watch.
One of these spl ndid Watches will be
forwarded by mail tree to any address, in
hb nFsonme morocco ease, lined with velvet
and satin, (Ladies' or Gent's size Wtch, )fur
only TWELVE DOLLARS.

j Watches for Holiday Presents manufac-
tured to order.

dE\ULN E AMERICAN WATCHES
df all grades, in Gold and Silver Ceses,
fron 818 up to $200. Other Good Watches
equally low. With every Club of six
Watches, of any kind, we send one extra
f same kind free, as a premium to getter
up of the Club. A superior stock of Ge-
nuine Oride Gold Chains, i2 to 6 eacme,
warranted fully equal to Gold in brilliancy
of color, wear, etc., Bills of over $12 col-
lected on delivery, if desired. All Bills of

I$12. and lews, must becash in P. O.
Money Orders, or Registered Letters, at
our risk. Goods carefully selected, packed
and forwardi 1 pre-paid by mail, or by

+ 1prert, or receipt of price. Safe delivery
of all goods guarenteed. Watches forward-
, d to be cxaunined to parties known
wimn expres. char'.es both ways are paid.

Nogoods t trwardrd west of the Miatimetippi
tiver, with bill to collect ott delivery.
Putrelasers imiust pay fllieztereischamr'.es
on goods sent C. 0. D. : sag for return

Iof mniuey. All Cash ordai. forwarded
free of charges to destinatica. Catalogues
Free. Atldress all orders.

CH.1S. P. NORTON h CO.,
Importers of Watches, etc.

Established 1857. 86 Nasmu St., N. Y.
No. 34-tf.

GROCERIES, PRODUCE de.

a. a. warrE, L. C. scICARDe, r. a. waT.

WHITE, RICHARDS & Co.,
Successors to A. D. GRIXFF ,t Co.,
TWh.noloalet G-rooewm

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

AND DEALER IN

Souihern and Wetters Indate.
104.I....OYDRAS S'TRhe:T....104

Saw Onts.ww.

GEG. GIGNAC ALF. JOURDAIN.

01I.11C AID J~lil!DlIN,

CoRNED Coam sND VULEMEz, No. 239.
ALWAYS ON HAND

Chelse, Grweries, Voffe,, Te, Irevisioes,
isssad Liqamns.

AND

Orders protnptly attended Oo.

P. 1. ETHEIL,

MERCUANIISE, FLOUR

PROVISION BROKER,
103.... POYDRAB STREET. ...105
W. J. TAYL)R ... JOHN N. BURKE

W. H. M~anxN.xx (21 W. Boarr,

MARKHAM & BURTa,
Ianporters sad Jobtbeasof

HA RD WARA,
109....GR4VIER STREET...109

Naw Omzeisu.

G. CASENAyK.

ITEDEBTAKER

JwBWOut.B w..

CA~klGES FOiR BR

DRY GOODS, CLOT 'IIG
JOSEPH H* WILHO., 8

BIT GOND
EMPORIUID1

163.... CANAL STREET, .... 1

FIRST FLOOR:
DRY GOODS, GENTS FURIISHG

GOODS,

SECOND FLOOR:
LADIES ROOM FOR SHAWIA CLOI

AND WRAPS.

THIRD FLOOR:
CARPETS, MATTING AND RI GS,

A visit to the store will repay w
persona wishing to buy cheap and eI t

goods.

110... .CANAL STREET. 1.u
Near St. Charles,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

MEN'S AND BOYS'

SHIRTS.

(or ass OWN MaEE)

BOYS AND CHILDREN'S

CLOTHNG.

MI I AND 1S1' SHRITh 31.DE TO OIDEo

Every Article Marked in
Plain Figures.

Goods sold on "one price" ,y.tun and
any article purchased which tail, a. r
satisfaction can be returned and the m-
ey will be refunded.

IIrModerate Prices and Fns,
Stock to select from ar* :!ae A
the inducements uffverc'l at

B. T. WA LNIIE'S

,PRE311M SHIlRT 81ND LOTliI\G EDIPn1I1

110 Canal St., near St. Charlo,

Nowvv' Or1oa .

N. B. -I. ttt r Orb-ie rt'eceive prom;t

attention and filled C. 0. D. it d.er d

$78 vaory We ohls

MADE EASY.
DY

We want Smart and JrxerLCtic Ao etc to

utroduce oar papuitr .il 1 Jibt c br.-
ted inwentiono, in t1 ry !i p. ! -.

and CG'dy in the N r!Jl.

IndIspensable to Every
household;

They are h i ghly approved of, endrd
and auopted by lAsi;e+, PA'j "i.... .

Dicines, and are now a 1.1Li F.VUl;-

ITE with them.

Every Family will Purchase One
of maore of them. Something thlut tin?

merit. tarc appiarent at a ULlNCL

DRUGGIST,
MILLI.NERIS

DRESS5LAKER'S,
And all who ke. p FANCY SiT#IES.

will find our ecaletc art .i1I' Nl.LI
VERY RAPIDLY. gin perfc t tiatM'ac

tion and netting

to all Dealena and Agents.

Country RI(JhtlFree
ito all who desire engaging in tan 11-.r

Respeclcble und Pr.yitahl' Buas;,i".. *st th

eame time doing good to thear iceji

nions iu life Sample 52,00, s8 nt tr'I

mail on receipt of price. sEND) Fil
WHOLES.LLE CIRCULiR. ADDhI-'

Jletori(S Manu~facturiug 0'
17 PARK PLAOE. NEW YuolK.

COMPANY.
Manuflwtuu'nrs, Imporfter"

and Jobbers',

Rubber GoodS
OF EVERY DESCRL'ION,

CLOTHING,
BOOTS AND SHOES.

BELTING, PACKING & HOSE,
ENAMELED CLOTH,

PIANO COVERS,
BALL TOYS, tc.,

363 BaoAownr, conL Faatvsrs Sr., '.

52 lanx 5mwn, CHIConO.

607 Miswr 8smaRT, Ski Fawscr
0

F. M.SHEPPARD. FaR
3. A. MINOTT, se.

(IEQRGE JIITA,

1105 RAILIIGI FITTED L'r,

s4 coWWOE STREET.

NIW ORLEANYK.- 3 s


